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The Republiian cau.pnign com- Pr
inittec are going to send out copies Lt

of the new election law together f
with snmple ballots to Republicans ic

throughout the State. i:•1

The sound money mten of the Fifth rep

District are talking about putting out
a candidate. This nmiht he a good tl

move to defeat the Democratic nout- be

Inee and elect a Populist. im

Last week in Canton, Ohio, the th

home of McKinley, 300 Republicans j

organized a free silver club and de-

clared for Bryan and Sewall. No in

one can become a member of the I'
club unless he has been a life-long I
Republican. Several thousand are

expected become members.. 3

The Natchitoches Enterprise says

that "if Senator Caffery has any re

pride, and we believe that he has, he su

will unhesitatingly resign his ,flice."'

You will be wearing a linen duster

in the month of January when Don- is

hldson Caffery gives, up such a soft "

position as United States Senator. P

He has gone back on his people and II
hi friends, s ho placed him in the po- ri

at
eition he now holds.

Bryan's tour through New York i

and other States has sickened Mark

Hanna almost nie unto death. No f

nominee of any party has ever be-

fore wrought up the enthusiasm that !
Bryan has. his meetings are large- J

ly attended, which shows that 16 to la

is not on the wane as the Republican ti

press would wont to make believe.

The Populists of Morehouse are in

favor of the nomination of Judge A. (t

A. Gunby for Congress. It makes lit- 11

tle difference to the Democrats of the a
Fifth District whether it is Benoit or tl

Gunby who is put up, one is as easy o
beat as the other. No Populist can

go to Congress from the Fifth Dis-

trict, and no one knows it better

than the etratic Guuby. a

It only took forty minutes for the

British squadron-to knock the -Zan-
zibar palace and the customhouse t:
ui.o smithereens and cause Said 0

Khalid to skip to save his life. The

dispatches say that hundreds of the ii

Khalid's soldiers who were en-

trenched inside of the palace were
killed. Tihe Britis government never r
dillydallays in anything it undertakes.
What a difference between that gov-
ernment and our great United States. d

Suspension of work on the Kansas
City, Pittsburg and Guif Ralrouad,
building from Shreveport south
throughout Louisiauna and Texas,
has been suspended, throwing three

thousand men and fifteen hundred
teams out of employment. The
caie given by the foreigh capitalists I

for the suspension is the so-called
silver craze and the continued atgita-
tion of the financial question ' and
want of couftidence in the future out-
look by investors.

Mrs. E. A. Burke, wife of ex-
State Treasurer Burke, arriveal in
New Orleans last week from Hon-
duras. It is said the Major has be-

come quite wealthy in his mining
operations in that country, but that on
account of his health he will have to
leave, and that he will return to New
Orleans shortly. It will be remem-
bered that the ex-Treasurer of Lou-1
islana was a defaultcr for thousands
of dollars and skipped to llonduras,
where he has been for the past eight
or ten years.

The Lake Charles Echo says that
Senator Murphy of New York, who,
for years, was chairman of the New
York state democratic committee,
and never conducted but one losing

onampag:, 'and that he predicted a
month i. advance of the election, has
been..tudying the political situation

very carefully, and makes the pre-

diotion that no matter how big the
campaign fund Mark Hana has at
hib command the electoral vote of the

empire state will be cast for Bryan
and Sewall. Senator Murphy was
-e br the lrstgromanent deuiocratic
leadero to declare :hr the democratic

asttonal ticket after the Chicago con-
vestioz, and it ia ild (bat his in-

ensia baa mub to do with getting
S ittplt .saud the State organiza-

ola hiti lim for the ticket,

TIHE MASS MEETING.

L.ake Providence. La.. Aug. 31, 1S9t. Se
InII accordance with a call made by Ps.

hie Democratic Executive CommIitt!ee tilhe
of the parish of East Carroll at their wit
sesion held on Augi.st 19th, 1896, tht pCe

I)emocratt of the parish of East Car- cha
roll asemrltIed to-lay in Mass Meetiug nm:
at tie Courtl House at nnotn. tha

' lie merti log was tclled to order by ha;

r. .J. S. Gutenard, Chairman of the upr
D)emocratic I'arrh Executive Corn- lat
ruittee, who announiced that this muass the

meeting had been called for the pur- the

pose of selecting 26 delegates to the gir
Monroe tcnventiou to be held in that
city on tle 8th day of Se.t'!mrber, 1896.
to lOmi•tte t a I)elmocratic candidate n

for Collgres• froml the 5th Congress- IE,

ionil I)itllrict of Louiripaa and also to W

ndorse tlhe Chicago platform and the i In
frotnirnation of rayann and Sewell as Scr
nominees of the I)emnoCratic party for WI
Presiet anioi d Vice I'tesident of the
lUited Stales.

A temporary organization was

e1 'cteit by the elccttore orif T)r. F. It. he
liernardl as temporary chairninu and Fx

(.las . EgePly as temporary secrc- ol
tary, and S. B. I etindy astistant Bec( Il
retary. Si.

Upon motion of Mr. J. W. Dunn, it No
was tnanlrrnoisly resolved that the

temnporary ortganization be declared to DO
be the ierrrn rrent organizatiou of the
mass meeting. Dii

Upon nmotion of Mr. James Beard,
the Chair appointed a conmmittee of

five on resolutions with itnotructions in
to report at thl mrietingg.

l'ie chairman u ppuinted the follow-
ing comninmittce : lion. Jas. Beard, be
lion. F. F. Montgomery, Hon J. M. Dc
Kennedy, lion. C. S. Wyly and J. W. tll

co
'i'tlro meeting then took a recess of l:

30 minutes to enal,le the committee of
on resolutions to file their report, at Pr
the conclusion of which the mass meet- "i

ing reassembled, and the committee ont p1
resolutions through their chairman in
submitted the following, which was St
read and unanuimously adopted, to- in
c, it:

r We the Democrats of East Carroll
-ill Iiass meeting assembled, re-affirm t

our allegience to the true honored
principles of Democracy. believing t
that the observance of these principles il

1 In the administration of the govern- cC

t ment will be the surest means of pre-
serving constitutionual liberty to our
country and of bringing about an era
of prosperity and happiness to the peo-
k ple.

k We hereby heartily endorse the plat- 5t
form adopted at Chicago by the Demo- E
cratic National Convention, and accept I

! same as the Inst and best expression of
t Democratic political faith, founded by

Jefferson and exemplified by Jackson, .
and as the outline of the policy .that
should be pursued in the administra-

Stlion of the government.
We recognize tile financial question S1

as the paranorount issue of the cam-
paign and demand tlhe free and unlimi-
ted coinage of both gold and silver le
.(the coustltutional tmoney metals) at 1,

-. the present legal ratio of 16 to 1, witith-l

out walting for the aid or ccasent of1'
any other nation, antid the delegates to rI

ir the convention to be held at Monroe t

y on the 8th of September, are instruct- ti
ed to vote for no candidate who is not
heartily and unequivocally in favor of '
t this resolution. ti

r We endrorse the nomination of Bryan n

and Sewell as the 1)eaocratic candi- P
dates for President lind Vice President t
and pledge our earnest aupportof the t'
t Democratic ticket.

- We believe in the rule of the nmajori- a

e ty and we her'eby condemn the actioni

d of those. who. after having partici-
pated iu the deliberations of the Dem-
e ocratic party, some having received ati

te its hands high honors, have become

I bolters, relusing to support the Chica- 1
go platform andl ticket, and denoun- e

e ciug as a mobocracy, the Democratic 1
r National Convention, regularly con -

.stituted anrti organized in accordance
nith the time honored usages atnd cus-
toru of the party, and we hereby e

* denounce thrm as eucmles more hos-
* tile to Democracy than the Rlepublican
s party itself.

We hereby instruct the delegaton
selected by this mass meeting to at- r

ii tend the Congressionalt Convention at t

5, Mouroc on the 8th of September, 1896,t
ee to vote as a unit on ajli questions that
may come before said conveintion.

We indorse the candidacy of the
ie lon. S. T'. Baird for Contgress, recog- S

ts nizinig his ability and earuest advocacy t
of the principles embodied in thet
Chicago platform.

SWe observe with approval the

d efforts of the State Democratic Com- t

t- ittee to accomplish fusion with the e
Populist on the electorial ticket and
we hope that their dforts will be
wholly successful.

-Janlmes Beard, Char.
in J. M. Kennedy,
F. F. Montgomery, r
J. W. I)unti,

- (has. S. Wyly.
g Upon motion of Ilon. Jas. Beard,
which motion previled, ti was resolved I

that the chairman of tLis aase meet-
to ig, appoint 26 delegates to atteud the"
w Democratic ConnCgresrional Convention
-to be held iu the dcity of Monroe, La.,
on Seuptember 8th, 1896, and that a
U majority of said delegates to said con-
d vention present,iun pierson or by proxy,

cast the vote of the parish of East Car-
roll.

'iThe chairman thereupon appointed I
the following delegates, to-wit:

1st ward--T'. U. Goffe and Robt,
at Nicholson.

~,i d ward--C. II. Webb, J. G. Pitt-
tmarn and Hi. Seelig.

* 3rd ward--llun. F. F. Montgomery,

e, Hou. J. M. Kennedy, tlon. Joa. E.

SRagalidell, Jas. W. Duunn, W. E. l)unnu,
J. S. Guenard, lion. E. J. liamiley, Jam,

a Beard, W. C. McRae, lion. C. S. Wyly.
as C. F. Davis, Jas. N. Turner J. C. Pitt-

on marn ad S. B. Kennedy; and upon
Smotion of Mr. J. S. Guenard,thename
of the .chairman, Dr. F. R. Bernard,
ie was added to the list of delegates from

at the third ward.

he 4th ward--I. K. Barber, Vail Moqt-
gomery, P. D). Quay anud RI. N. Rea.

a 5th ward--Geo. F. Blackburu and

Ias C. A. Voelker.

ti There being no further busiuess the

c meeting adjourned to etnble the dem-
uoeratic aigners for the formation of a
B- Bryat and Sowell club to effect san or-

Ir- gniaatlouoor tie parkish.
F. R. BERNARD,

ug Chairmasm

m* CIAs R; E resLY,
SSeeretary.

Cotton Press Charges. B
the

A local cotton factory firm recently T'b
sent out a circular letter to its custum- wli
prs in the conntry, which stated that
they were prepared to handle cotton hban
with superior facilities and at an ex- ado

pedle of not more- than one-half the effe
charges that have heretofore been ;g-
made. It was urged in the circular Ft
that this improved condition of affairs Ui
had been brought about by the im-

provements made at Port Chalmette. V
and in sntbstantiation of the statement the
the following comparison of charges in C11
the city proper and at Chalmette were ing

given: Pre

PREVIOUS CIHARGES FOR SIXTY DAYS. red

Cents per bale. thei
In dray iug and storage for 30 days ... 3i to c
I Extra orage for thirty days ....... 10 bus
Conmprtsi:g ................... 50 Cot
lIrayage to .hilipside ....... . ...... 20
Insurance for sixty days ........... . 24 a
Screwing in sinop........... ..... . 60 BA
Wharfage, tarpaulieg, etc ........... 15

Total per hale ............ $2 04 1)A

CHt AL.MK1T CHARGES FORP ) DAYS.

Cents per bale. per
In ielting and storage for 30 days .. 12 IN
Fxtra storage for •t days ........... 05 O
Ctotapressing ......... ........... 0
Belting to shipsido............. 12 as I
insurance for 60 days ............... 10 tiol
Scr-ew ing In ship............ .. .... [35
No wharrfage, etc.............. ..... . . DA

$125 -
ltlerenltial in compressing ........ 25 Cit

Total per hale ..... ........ l 00 t
Difference in favor of Chalmette.... 1 04 to

SThe Item of differential in compress- am

Sng is claimed to be due to the superior iro

work of the compressing at Chalmette.
Seveal cotton press owners have ni

been seen by a reporter of the Times- the

Democrat relative to the above, and gi1

they pronounce the calculations and tec

comtoparisons as incorrect and entirely ati

mf Iisleading. They stated as a matter
Sof f:act that the charges which would Io

t prevail in this city and Port Chalmette
were practically the same, so far as the pr'

lplanter was concerned, when taking
n into consideration the advantages that fit

sto:'crs of cottonl in the city will have
in the way ot getting their samples on

the market from twelve to twenty-four ao

11 hours in advance o(f those who send the thi

n staple to Port Chalmette.
In support of their position the cot-

g ton press people gave out the follow-

," ing as the actual charges for handling
I cotton in this city :

Per bale as per circular.
Total charges .................... 04
S ifferential in compressing ......... 25 C

Total.... ........ .. ........ . i2 25 St
The actual charges are . th

-Storage for 30 days .................. St

)- Extra storage after30 days ........... U re
1( om presa ing .................... 1. tri
Drayage to shipside .... .......... 15
Insurance for 0O days (1 per cent, as fo

calculated in circular) .............. 10
, Acrewing in ship ........ ............ 35

W harfage, etc............ .. ........ 0 tr
Differential in compressing............. fr

$1 3 tr
0 Showing an error it the calculation of s

the circular of............. ... ... 9

This, the city compress owners gay,
leaves an apparent difference of only ra
13 cents per bale, which is further re-
dluced to 10 cents on cotton sold and in

tldelivered within thirty days after its dt

, receipt. Of this 10 cents it is claimed P
e that only 2 1-2 cents is clharged against dl

the planmter. It is held that this small bi

mt argin of difference is more than off- is

set by the earlier arrival of samples on
the market. With such an uncertain
market has hprevailed for some weeks l"

-past, when the price varied as much as '

$t 1 and $1.50 per day. a differerce of at
twelve hours in reaching the market is m
claimed to be of much more import-

ance than 2 1-2 cents per bale. it

:i- Secretary of State lMichel has issued 1'

I- a circular to police juries calling their pl
at attention to sections 38 and 39 of Act N

137 of 1896, and says: 'I specially
n- call your attention to the fact that it is b'

ic made the duty of the police juries of e
-the various parishes throughout the i

SState to establish election precincts for n

v each vward in the parish antd that these I)

5- precincts must be consecutively num-

n bered in each ward. I beg to suggest ii

that your police jury at the earliest

possible moment after the 9th of Sep-
at tember, A. D., 1896, proceed to filndl

6, the nunlber and limits of the several

at precincts of )your parish; that a certer-
he fled copy of the resolutions under the

g- signature of the presideut and secre- t
cy tary of the police jury be forwarded to

he this oflice. I further beg to call your

be attention to the fact that the limited A
a. time within which to prepare the differ-

he ecnt election blanks, cards of instruct- I

tt ions, tickets, etc., makes it absolutely tl

be necessary that this information be fuln-

ished to us not later than the 15th of

September, 1896." The information 4
requested by the Secretary of State is

imperative" in order to eiiable himnt to r

d, prepare and have printed the ballots to

cd be used at the election in November.
et- The limit is almost up our and police t

li jury has not been called together, g
on

Governor Foster has become the
,. father of twin boys, so says the
cy, Franklhn News. t

The old lady of Camp street, is

ed gone beyond redemption, and has

gone back on its party and its friends. c

Madison parish will send an un-

II- instructed delegation to the Monroe 1

Convention. It is said that they will
E support Judge Baird.

as, The election tickete to be used at b
iY. the November election will have five c

ttsets of electoral delegates printed on
me them. Two Democratic, two Re- t

rd, publican and one Republican. a

The Lake Charles "New Roads," t
t-a Populist sheet edited by Mac

:nd HIowery, has gone to the bone yard d
for the want of support. Friend I

the Mac we hope you will catch on to

n something good. You known on our

or- trip tW Atlanta, we told you the pops t

of Louisiana were buit the rag-tag I

land bob-tail of nothing, and that if

you expected support from them you 1
Swoold get left, -

Below we pub!ihai a circular froni

the well known cotton house of W. B
Thompson & Co., of' Nw Orleans.
which shows that the reduction in
handlingbcharges on cotton has been
adopted by this firm, which went into
effect on Tuesday lss!:
Office ot W. B. Thompson & Co, Cotton

Factors, Colomrissioa Merchants, and
General Purchasiug Agents.

New Orleans Aug. 22, 1896.

We take pleasure in advising you of
the REDUCTION IN IIANDIANG
CHIARlGES ON COTTON, commenc-
ing September first, next. Our City
Presses alive to the necessity of a
reduction jo charges and supported in
their determination by their employees
to do all in their power to revive the
business and increase the receipts of
Cotton at this port, have agreed upon
a rate of FIFTEEN CENTS PER
BALE for DRAYAGE, LABOR and
STORIAGE for the first THIRTY
DAYS, in lieu of the old rate of thirty-
tive cents, a reduction of twenty cents
per bale. INSURANCE ON COTTON
IN PRESS will be upon a basis of
ONE "PER CENT. PER ANNUM, half
as much as formerly-or ont a valua-
tion of FORTY DOLLARS PER
BALE, EIG ITCENTS FORTHIIRTY
DAYS, instead of sixteen cents.

We wish also to advise you that our
City Presses are now connected by
switch tracks with various railroads,-
to expedite the handling of Cotton-
and being situated but a short disonce

r from the business portion of the City

-Cotton stored in them is virtually 4
under the immediate surveillance of
the consigners and enabling them to
give their personal attention and pro- H,
teclion to the iotcrests of their cou-
stituents,-iu the presses as well as in 0'
their offices. Also an advantage they N
p1 ossess of no small importance, is their
e ability to receive consignments Ie promptly, and furnish samples without

the delay which a greater distance "
from the City might occasion.
e For these reasons we have effected
arrangemetnts with the City presses,

r and thereby we think are acting for Li
e the best interest of those who e'ntrust

us with their consignments of cotton. T
Very truly, r

W . B. TIOI(MPSON & CO.

Mr. Depew's Testimony.

4 It is a matter of record that
Chauncey Depew recently made a
> statement in an address to the effect tl

that "fifty men in these United t
in States have it in their power, by tl

reason of the wealth which they con- c
i5 trol, to come together within twenty-

four hours and arrive at an under- o
standing by which every wheel of

)5 trade a~nd co• merce may be stopped b
from revolving, every avenue of I1

is trade blocked and every electric key p

struck dumb." .

T The truth of Mr. Depewcs decla. 8
ration Is - emphasized by recent t

e. developments. Less than fifty men

cd in this country, aided by a half e
ti dozen European allies, and by the v

td President of the republic, have sad- i
st died upon this people an interest- t

11 bearing debt, which by the titme it t
is paid, will have robbed the tax- d
payers ot about $400,000,000, a r

s proceeding that is as infamously un- a

s just as if the bioun conspirators had.
of stolen it from the treasury in the I

is middle of the night.
t- The open and shameless confess- e

ion of this robbery has already been e

made by the bond conspirators.t
d lhey know that another bond issue, 1
ir pending the presidental election,

ct would still further inflame the in.

ly di-uation of the people who have T

. been made the victims of the- gold

f conspiracy. In order to stave off
h even an apparent necessity for leec- I
ing the people at this tirne they areor not only exchalnging gold for green-

sc backs without charge for theirt
1,- "patriotism," but they are engaged

st in the farce of importing gold.
tst They hope to win votes by this I

shallow scheme and get their tool
id McKinley in the white house. If

al they succeed, they will have four I
more years in whtch to fleece the 4
Speople and tighten their grip on our I

he public men and on the resources of I
c- the republic.--Atlanta Constitution.

to 4

ti If you have used Dr. Tichsnor's
ed Antiseptic and like it why allow your-
r- self to be "talked" into taking a coun-

t- terfeit or imitation of it,Just to please

ly tho dealer? Don't do It unless you
n- want tobe "humbugged."

of Ex-Governor David B. Francis of
oi Missouri, has been alppointed Secre-

is tary of the Interior, vice Hok Smith,
to resigned.

to The news is sent out from New
Cr. York that Hanna is failing in getting
ice the millionaires to come up with the

glue. This will do tell the marines.

he John B. Ransdale, a Wheeling
he (W. Va.) capitalist, has bet $10.000

that the State would go for Bryan
and Sewall.

as The Brookhaven (Miss.) Citizen
Is. comes to us in a new dress and a

new make up, which adds to its ap-
n- pearance very much. We wisl, it
oe long life and prosperity.

ill In my opinion chufae are by far
the best and cheapest feed for hogs
we have in this land of plenty. T'hey

at have all the fattening properties of
ve corn, and hogs don't tire of them as

Sthey do of corn. proving that they
n are a most complete ration. The fatLe- taken on from them is almost as solid

as that taken on from corn. They
will grow in almost any soil, but the

" beet is a rich slandy loamn. Cultivate
ac the same as corn, in rows two to two
aml a half feet apart, one foot in therd drill planting early. They should be

ud beded and drained same as potatoes.

to Sufficeient hay can be gathered from
them to more than pay the cost of col.

ur tivationu. With us they yielded 500

Ps bushels nuts per acre on common poor
ag land, moderate cultivation; and a good
deal of dry weather. Am satisfied
they wfill yield 1,000 bushels oi good

on land with proper enltilvation, and-two
tons hay per acre.-Farm and Ranch

J. E. RANSDELL. E. J. HAMLET,

President Sec. and Treeu.

..ouAuTY, nOT oUAUTITY.

The Providence Lumber Co.,
(LIMITED.)

CfITrIL STOCK N $50,000,

-DEALERS IN-

Cypress, Red Gum, Red Oak, White Oak, Ash, Cycamore, Rough and Dressed

Lumber, Plain and Fancy Heart Cypress Shingles, Box Boards

and Barrel Heads.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. Lake Providence, La.

w. B. THOMPSON. P. L. McCAY.

W. B. Thompson & Co.,

Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants,
NO. 808 PERDIDO STREET,

N'W OTNT cRTam.ANTB I.A.

*Is It Hot Enough For You?"

How often to we meet.
When walking down the street.

On days when we feel that we will stew, ni
The man with smile so bland, the

Who grasps you by the hand ; $
Saying, "friend, is it hot enough tor ou?" to

If, by aid of ice and fan. lisp
We begin to feel a man.

Who has something more than burning up ca'
in view, lar

Here comes our friend along, 1(
With his same, eternal song-

'Old boy, is it hot enough for you?"'

Let us hope. some future day,
He'll be spirited away.

To the place where the blazes burn so blue; E
And that Satan then will say, .w"

In a mild. salcastic way. E
"Well, my friend, is it hot enough for str

your'"
-- Shreveport Judge. let

ev
m<

Wm. McKinley, the nominee of in1
so

the gold party for President of the ha
United States, in an address before ca

the State Leage of the Republican
Clubs at Toledo, Ohio in 1801, said
of Mr. Cleveland and his policy: be

"During all of his years at the pl
head of the government he (Cleve. to
land) was dishonoring one of the
precious metals-one of our own w
great products-discrediting their C
silver and enhancing the price of ,
gold. He endeavored, even before fu
bls inauguration to office, to stop the th
coinage of silvei dollars; and after.
wards, and to the end of his admin- M
istratlon, persistently used hbi power W
to that end. He determined to con- 1'
tract the circulating medium and
demonetize one of the coins of com-
merce, limit the volume of money
among the people, make money
scarce and therefore dear. lie
would have increased the value of
mioney and diminished the value of
everything else. Money the master,
everything its slave. He was not
thinking of "the poor" then. He de
had left 'their side.' He was not at
'standing forth in their defence;' In
cheap coats, cheap labor and dear a'
-money; the sponsor and promoter d3
of these professing to stand guard m
over the welfare of the poor and
lowly. at

"WVas there ever a more glaring ki
inconsistency or reckless assump- of
tion? The tariff reformer has land b
at last in his wild ecstacy over a so- a
called. victory been betrayed into an x
avowal of his real design. He be- of
l lieves that prosperity is a blessing to p1

be promoted and encouraged, and 3]
that a shrinkage in the value of t
eeverything but money is a national a
r benefaction. He no longer conceals L
his love for cheap merchandise, even m
though it entails the beating down
of the price of labor And curtails the
comforts and opVprtunities of the o'
masses." "

SAn Arkansas editor has let him- a
self out In this fashion : "You may g
have all the stars in a nail keg, hang
the ocean on a fence to dry, put the -

f sky in a gourd to soak, unbuckle the
-belly band of eternity, let out the sun
and he moon, but never delude your-
self with the idea that you can escape a
the place on the other side of purga- C

V tory unless you pay the printer."

Mr. B. V. Lilly, the great hunter of
Mer Rouge, killed a large bear last
week on returning from a trip to East a
Carroll. 'This makes 107 bears that he a
has killed. Lilly is a daisy when it -

comes to killing bear, deer, turkeys
and the,like. lie can aboot a Winches-
ter rfle faster than you can count and I
on account of the lightning rapidity
Swith which he fires one, has exploded4

- several in the breech.-Bastrop Clar. l
it Ion-Appeal.

We learn that be'killed the bear ,

back of Goodrich's last week. Our
Strieund Lilly is hard to beat as a hunter, a
y and it is real inlteresting to listen to
f him tell some ot hsle hunting stories. -

He can't be beat, and he will go any

h place his dogs go, it makes no differ-
d ence where.

e VICSB3UG AND H3E• PACEST
o For Helena, Greenville,. Lake Prey.o

e dence, Vicksbarg, and All .
e Way Laidings--

The Swift and klegant Steamer

crrYr "W sAVIWAB,
S In Pae of Baid Eagle.

A. L. Coxmas, L. PXCUmmm .
S Master, Clerk. *

d iown and psss $stma•day tmtr. I
Passtae r prri ?movdienja t Vs

nPwssq .Idj'm S uvm. m

,,lPUfZ. .

Ji
Prizes for Your Skill. Ti

-- PD
The person forming the largest

number of words, using the letters in
the text ,-EXCELSIOR," will oe given
$100 IN CASH. $75.00 will be given p

to the person forming the next largest 0b
list. The next will receive $50.00 in me
cash, and for each of the next eleven di
largest lists will be paid $25.00 each. It
Money deposited in Bay City Bank, t
corner Center and Washington aven- C,
ues, B

Separate the letters in the text thus: K
EX CE L.8 IO R, and form as many i,
.words as you can. For example: pi
Excel, is, etc. It is said that over ten
small words can be formed from these
letters, and we will give a prize to
every person sending ten words or.

more; so if you are good at word-mak.
fluing, or are bright, you are sure of

something for your trouble, while you %
e have an equal opportunity for the large
e cash prizes.

n Our object is to advertise our "'EX-
CELSIOR" GERMAN MEAD, the
most improved and healthful summer u
beverage on the market. One tablet it

e placed in a glass of water is sufficient t
to satisfy the thirst of an epicure, 9

Every person sending list of words
nmust enclose with the same thirteen *
two-cent stamps for a package of EX--
ir CELSIOR GERMAN MEAD, which

'f will be sent postpaid, together with
'e full rules and particulars governing E

e the contest.
r- As a guarantee of good faith, the 5

. Mayor and Chief of Police of this city

r will act as judgcs in the award of b

. prizes.
a Number your words and write your

niue plainly. 1
Address.

Y THIE GERMAN MEAD CO..
' BAY CI'TY, MICH. L

le Cor. Adams and Center S's.
fJ

Notice.
,t Office of Parish Superintendent Publice

Schools, Parish of East Carroll. Lake Provi-
[e dence. La., August 20, 1890.-There will be
at an examination of teachers to till positions

in two white schools ot the parish and
;" twelve colored schools for the ensuing seae-

ar eion, which examination will take place at
the Providence white school at Lake Provi-

er denuce on Sept. 10th and 11th, 1898, com-
rd mencing at 9i o'clock a m.
td The white schools in whi:h vacapcies

exist are those at Transylvania and Srd as-
sistant In the Providence school, or what is

1i known as the primary department.
In all examinations in order to obtain a

P' second grade certificate the applicant must
id be found competent to teach Arithmetic.

G- eography, Eaglish, Grammar and Compo-
i sition. United States History, elemets of

SI Natural Philosophy and elements of Physi-
e- olo obtain a third grade certiceate the ap-

to plicant must be found competent to teach
id Spelling, Reading, Primary Mental Arith-

metic, rudiments of practical Arithmetic
through fractions and smple. Interest. ele-

a mentary Geography. Primary Language
1 Lessons and Laws ot Healtth.

All examinations will be written and
an must be In ink and not pencil, paper pens
v and ink to be furnished by the applicants

at theft own expense.
e The hours of examination will be from 9

be o'elock a. m. to 1 o'clock p. m. and 2 o'clock
to p. m.

All applicants must be present at 9
o'clock a. m. at the opening of the school,
and those arriving at 10 o'clock a. m. will

. not be admitted unless good reasons are
given for their tardiness.

rCHA . R. EGELLY,
g Parish Superintendent.

he Dr. . E. Hewes, Dentist,
r- Special attention given to Crown

and Bridge work. Prices moderate.
Office in first room over Murfee's
store on Levee street.

of Wanted-An Idea W---.~Wt
he bt of two hunrd a suiis wa&tM

!y Medoial Department,
ud Tulane University of Louisiana.

ItY its advantrgcs for practical Instruction,
Sboth in ample laboratories and abundant

r- hospital materials are unequalled. Free
access is given to the great Charity Hos-
pital with 700 beds and 80.000 patients an-

at nually. Special instructloe is given daily
u at the bedside oi the sick. The next session
begins October 1bth, 18096. For catalogue

er, and information address
P•ow. 8. E. CHAILLE. M. D., DEAlt,

toP. O. Drawer 261, New Orleans, La.

n1y 80(/ Isu Ie

er- .+-thu•. , STUDENTS
Eay W

SAt Asy Tims

IalrIA awarded mle neboat

TO THE TIRADE.

iiJ. &. P. Coats' Spool Cotton
at 45 less 7 per cent. This price is
to merchants only.

W. N. WHITE, AoT.

NOTICE I
1 will stand at Gaillard plantation my

Jack. BLACK HAWN. FPrYe for the season
TEN DOLLARS. Will keep maresen a good
pasturp free of charge at owners risk.

t Black Hawk is the largest and finest Jack
ever brought to this parish. He is a black
Jack with white points etc., etc.
2 Black Hawk is a black Jack with white
2 points. foalded in October 1892; his sire is

t Grover Cleveland, he by Mammoth 4th, he
by Mammoth 3rd. first dam Hamiltons 2nd,
second dam by Hamiltons Mammoth. third

i dam by imported Mammoth. fourth dam by

Imported Warrior. filth dam by Imported
Spanish Jennet; his dam was a sister of the
tamous Black Hawk. She was sired by
-Cornpromslbe out of a Black Warrior Jennet.
Black Hawk's dam was a Black Warrior

: Kentuckey Jennet. Grover Cleveland took
first premium at the St. Joseph ExpositionY In 1888 tor the best Jack of his ase. and Orst

premium at the St. Jose Far n 248-94.
n W. P. BURNEY.

Gaillard.
Lake Providence. La., May 80th. 1896.

o Wanted-An Idea s

Live Oak Rye is the peer of any

, whiskey made in the world,powesailg
:t in concentrated form the aromatie and

t tonic qualities of the grain from which

it is distilled. Phil McOulre is the

n sole agent at this place.

Court Terms.

g EAST CARROLL-
The jury terms of the 7th District Court

are fixed fo. the first Mondays In January
and June.
.v The civil terms are fixed for the second

if Mondays In March and October.
MADISON-ir Jury terms to begin on 4th Mondays il
January and Jung. Clvil terms to begin on
lst Mondays in April and )ovenmbel.
TxtsAs-

Jury terms to begi on 8rd Mondays in
Febuary and July. Civil terms to begin on
4th Mondays in April and November.

By order of his Honor, F.F, Montgomery.
-Judge 7th District Court,

J. D. Tompkins, Clerk.

he a JOHN WILLIAUS

i-Undertaker.

es

IS$le,

Lake Providenoe - l
ip- Keeps on hand a large assortment of

-Bal l l akts m, Plan W OreA
s mental Metallic Cases and Wooden
es Coffins Made and Trimmed to Order

[april 18-.i4Y1
adno

OGhambelatn'is lye and ski O"1e1nt
9 Is unequalled for Ecseni Tottr, Salt-

k Rheum, Sad Hesd, Sore ippls,

Hands1 Iteih in BUN4a F fi tee,
Chronme ore yes and O4raated yeL

ni For ale by druggists at 2 aents per bo.,
re TO HORSE OWN1S.

For putting a horse In a fine heal~thy a
dltlon try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders
They tone up, s7atem, aid digetlon
I fes apele, releve ostipation, srre
kidney cirders and destroy worms, girinn new n i to an old oro ored haee.

te. FIoa per puckage. For saile k dr al
-a. -

' up-to- PVdat R fltea r,

o, er, " Cleork
aTu sd anoreagh abet l a. s.pe

a kMulholland Line.n
Lanrdings, the ever reli Sle and

Master, Clerk.

going downevery Monday, Wednesday
a edanlatrayat 1- p.m..
Ve Tue cabin and ladies'. staterpoms a

iibhtel throughout by electrlty.
.ob~OartJQd~, lca~~


